Jonathan Woodhouse
Singing Teacher
Also teaches
Flute
Piano

Information for Schools
First Access Tuition

Flute and Singing

Curriculum Music

Key Stage 2

Ensemble Work

School ensembles, chamber groups and choirs

Other

Music Theory teaching, Aural test coaching

About Jonathan
Jonathan is a singing, flute and piano teacher based in Salisbury with over ten years’ experience of teaching
individuals, small groups and whole classes. He has taught children of all ages and adults from beginner to
advanced levels and also has experience of conducting instrumental ensembles and choirs.
Jonathan read music at Cardiff University and worked as a Music Assistant at Wells Cathedral School for two
years before moving to Worcestershire where he established himself as a peripatetic teacher and performer.
Whilst in the West Midlands, he taught in a number of different schools and worked as a Woodwind Teacher
with Birmingham Music Service for five years.
Jonathan has been based in Salisbury since 2019 and leads a busy life of teaching in Wiltshire and the
surrounding area. His work currently consists of one-to-one teaching, supplemented by whole class teaching
in key stage 2 and directing ensembles.
Jonathan also leads a busy life of performing, most notably through his work as a member of Salisbury
Cathedral Choir. He is also a piccolo player in Salisbury Symphony Orchestra and performs regularly as a
professional freelance singer across the south of England.
Jonathan is experienced with teaching different exam boards and has achieved success with examinations
from beginner to advanced levels. He has grade 8 examinations on piano and music theory and also holds a
diploma in Flute Studies from Trinity Laban. In addition to teaching flute to advanced levels, he also able to
teach clarinet to intermediate level.
Jonathan enjoys guiding pupils through examinations but is also very happy to teach pupils for fun. He places
great importance on developing a good, reliable technique whilst establishing a solid grounding in musical
notation and theory. In addition to instrumental and singing teaching, Jonathan is also able to offer music
theory teaching and aural test coaching from beginner to advanced grades.

